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GT WORKS LIMITED STRUCTUAL LIFETIME WARRANTY  

If your GT WORKS Alloy Tray fails because of defective materials or 
workmanship under normal use while you are the original owner, we'll 
repair or replace the part (s) in question. 
To request a repair, contact your nearest GT WORKS reseller or contact 
us on line – www.gtworks.com.au we'll get straight back to you with next 
steps.  

Proof of purchase will be required to make a warranty claim.  

WHAT IS COVERED?  

GT WORKS warrants to the original retail purchaser that the structural 
part of the tray  

•	Tray deck alumnimum planks, side coaming rails  
•	Headboard bottom fixed panel and headboard upright rails  
•	Tray Bearer Rails  

will be free from defects in materials or workmanship for as long as the 
original purchaser owns the product and have that product fitted on the 
original cab chassis light commercial utility vehicle purchased as new 
vehicle from the car dealership.  

For GTWORKS tray body purchased and fitted on a used vehicle, above 
mentioned components warranty period is five years.  

For GTWORKS tray body purchased from any third party other than 
GTWORKS or GTWORKS authorised retailer, warranty period is one 
years.  

If our product fails during the warranty period due to a defect in material 
or workmanship as listed above, we will repair or replace the defective 
part(s).  

A one-year product warranty covers all other parts of the GTWORKS 
Tray and Canopy, fastens as well as any other GTWORKS accessories.  
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A one-year coating warranty covers the coating of any part 

Our warranty only covers GT WORKS products purchased in Australia 
from approved GT WORKS resellers and fitted by GT WORKS 
authorized fitter.  

WHAT IS NOT COVERED?  

Our warranty does not cover damages that result from misuse, use 
beyond the products designed limit and intended functionality or abuse 
of the product. It does not cover normal wear and tear or damages such 
as abrasion, scratches or fading. It does not cover any product that has 
been in contact with any salt water, sea water or any chemical. It does 
not cover any product which the fitted vehicle was involved in any 
accident or incident. The warranty does not cover incidental or 
consequential damages, such as damage to, or loss of, the contents of 
the tray, loss of use, loss of time, or similar expenses. The warranty also 
does not cover any damage occurred during the transportation should 
customer has not nominated for the transport insurance option. The 
warranty does not cover any used or ex-demonstration products you 
have purchased.  

 
It does not cover any GT WORKS products purchased outside Australia.  

A note about GT WORKS hybrid trays  

GT WORKS know trays on the back of vehicles need to withstand a lot – 
our trays are built tough to take this. But like any heavily used product, 
GTWORKS trays will scuff, dint and scratch as you clock up the 
Kilometers. This kind of wear and tear is considered normal and is not 
covered under our warranty.  

Definition of normal use: use the tray body to carry out trade or 
recreational activities within the tray body designed load limit, intend 
functionality and for on road and normal off-road use only. Product is not 
to be in contact with corrosive material.  

 


